
Supply List & Handout



Floral Folk Art Canvas Painting
Ukrainian folk art is an aspect of Ukrainian culture which can include music, dance, songs,
decorative art and applied art. Art can be divided into several categories:

● Fine art: art made primarily for aesthetics or creative expression
● Folk art: reflects the cultural life of a community and encompasses the expressive

culture associated with folklore and cultural heritage
● Applied art: all the arts that apply design and decoration to everyday and practical

objects in order to make them aesthetically pleasing

Ukrainian applied art includes beautifully decorated pieces that can be used on a daily
basis. This includes objects such as vases, spoons, bowls or plates, benches, homes, and
even tools used in the field. One particular style that is famous is Ukrainian Petrykivka
Painting which is known for its colorful floral motifs.

In this workshop, young artists will paint a floral work of art on canvas utilizing their
initials and inspired by Ukrainian folk art and applied art ornamentation.

Supply List for Workshop

● Canvas (any size, preferably 8x10) or acrylic/canvas paper
o Small canvases can be purchased at the Dollar Tree or other craft stores

● Blue Painters Tape (1/2" to 3/4" thickness)
● Scissors
● Acrylic or Poster Paint
● Paint Brushes (thin to medium thickness)
● Cup with Water (to wash paint brushes)
● Paper Plate (to mix paint)
● Paper Towels

Crafts for Kids with the UHEC

Sunday afternoon workshops will provide a hands-on opportunity for kids to learn about
Ukrainian art, culture and history based on objects found in the UHEC Museum Collection.
Participants will go home with a craft at the end of the workshop. Suitable for grade school
aged children.
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Petrykivka Painting Lesson
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